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with diabetes, to explore the
meaning of 'practice'. A

qualitative design. The design
included 13 focus groups held
with 59 people with diabetes in

two boroughs in south-west
England, who had participated in
previous research and who had
either an insulin pump or who

used an insulin pump and meal
preparation software. In the

report of the study in the
International Journal of Diabetes
Management, we discussed how
a practice approach provided the
basis for an in-depth exploration
of the subject matter. Four types

of practice supported by the
research were the following:
direct practice, therapeutic

practice, administering practice
and political practice. We named

this new approach
'empowerment practice', which
was defined as participation in

behaviour that was a
manifestation of one's own

beliefs and expectations. The
practice of empowering people

with diabetes shifted from a
focus on control to a focus on self-

management. People with
diabetes were empowered by
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doing things for themselves
rather than by being involved in

activities that they were not
allowed to do. We concluded that
several types of practice trigger
disempowerment, rather than
empowerment in people with

diabetes. Because empowerment
focuses on personal behaviour
rather than on other people, it

holds great promise for the
future of health care.Q: Get

parent property from Child List
element in Entity Framework I

have a Parent Class and a Child
class, The Parent has a property
which is List of the Child class. I
can access the data, but what is

the best way to access the
parent class(Which is of type

IProduct) I was thinking of below
approaches Approach 1: Using a

intermediate class and then
assign it to the actual Parent
Class object. Is this approach

correct or should I consider other
approach? Approach 2: Group By

Parent class and then get the
Parent class's property value

from those with same
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